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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

ORLANDO DIVISION

JAMES L. RADERS,

Plaintiff,

v.  Case No: 6:18-cv-711-Orl-40TBS

MICHAEL D. FRANTZ, FRANTZ
COMMUNITY INVESTORS, L.L.C., and
FRANTZ VENTURES, L.L.C.

Defendants.
______________________________________________________________________________

AMENDED COMPLAINT
______________________________________________________________________________

Plaintiff, James L. Raders (“Raders”), by and through its undersigned counsel, for its

Amended Complaint against Defendants, Michael D. Frantz (“Frantz”), Frantz Ventures, L.L.C.

(“Ventures”) and Frantz Community Investors, L.L.C., an Iowa limited liability company (the

“FCI” and together with Ventures, the “Frantz LLCs”), and any other person or entity joining in

this action (collectively, the “Defendants”), states and alleges as follows:

INTRODUCTION

Raders and Frantz were childhood friends from Iowa City, Iowa, and they remained close

friends into their adult lives.  Raders became a physician, and Frantz became a real estate developer

with companies operating in Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin and other states. Raders had invested money

with  Frantz  and  his  various  real  estate  companies  in  prior  years,  including  FCI,  Ventures  and

possibly other companies for which Frantz is or was the managing member or officer.  In late 2015

and early 2016, Frantz was seeking investments from friends and emailed Raders that Frantz had

new high return opportunities for investments if Raders were interested.  Raders informed Frantz
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he  was  interested  in  becoming involved  with  a  real  estate  project  in  Melbourne,  Florida  where

Raders resides.  Frantz traveled to Melbourne, Florida and entered into discussions with the owners

of the subject property stating that he was interested in acquiring the subject property and bringing

investors into such venture.

Frantz continued to solicit funds from Raders and told Raders that he could use all of

Raders’ money to invest in real estate ventures (including the possible Melbourne, Florida

property), promising Raders larger investment returns than Raders’ retirement investments were

earning at the time. Frantz traveled to Melbourne, Florida on several occasions and met with

Raders and told Raders that Frantz’s and the Frantz LLCs’ real estate ventures were performing

well, that Frantz had a substantial net worth and that Frantz would do Raders “a big favor” by

allowing Raders to invest with Frantz and/or the Frantz LLCs.

Frantz deceived Raders and intentionally misled Raders by failing to inform Raders that,

at the time, Frantz and the Frantz LLCs were being sued by other parties related to failed real estate

ventures and that Frantz was in urgent need of funds to use in connection with such failed ventures

and/or to resolve other troubled real estate projects and/or lawsuits. Based on Frantz’s

misrepresentations and illegitimate oral promises to use Raders’ funds for making lucrative

investments on Raders’ behalf, including investing in the Melbourne, Florida property, Raders

liquidated his entire retirement savings, his life insurance policy and all of his savings account

investments in an amount in excess of $2,500,000 and turned over the funds to Frantz by wire

transfer on or about March 8, 2016 with the promise that the turnover of the funds and the

investment use of such funds would be properly documented by Frantz in due course.

Frantz did not invest Raders’ money as promised and, instead stole Raders’ money and

refused to identify how the funds were used, refused to pay Raders back the money when
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demanded and failed to account for any application of Raders’ funds.  Frantz continued to mislead

Raders to keep Raders from pursuing legal collection of such funds, including continued promises

to invest Raders’ funds and signing an acknowledgement of the previous oral agreement regarding

the funds and the amounts thereof, which agreement was signed with the intent of further deceiving

Raders into believing that Raders’ funds would be invested by the end of October, 2017 in qualified

investments that would protect Raders’ funds, which Frantz then disregarded.  Raders accordingly

brings this action to recover his money.

PARTIES

1. Plaintiff, Raders is a natural person who is domiciled in and a citizen of the State

of Florida with his principal residence in Melbourne, Florida.

2. Defendant  Frantz  Community  Investments,  L.L.C.  (“FCI”)  is  an  Iowa  limited

liability company, which maintained its principal place of business in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The

Iowa Secretary of State information publically available is attached hereto as Exhibit G. This

information shows that FCI is currently administratively dissolved for failure to deliver the annual

report as required under Iowa law, and that no specific members are publicly listed.  Additional

research on FCI attached hereto as Exhibit H evidences that Mike Frantz and Tom Frantz are the

FCI founding members. Additional research conducted by Plaintiff through review of pending

lawsuit files and public research data bases fails to identify any members of FCI other than Mike

Frantz and Tom Frantz. Attached hereto as Exhibit I is information from CRE Firms data base

listing  the  employees,  partners  and  officers  of  FCI  as  of  the  date  of  such  publication  and  such

report evidences that only brothers Mike Frantz and Tom Frantz are partners (members) of FCI.

However, Steven Frantz and Andy Frantz, who are the brothers of Tom Frantz and Mike Frantz,

were at the time of such report, associated with FCI, with Andy Frantz holding the title of Vice
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President  of  Operations  and  Steven  Frantz  holding  the  title  of  Director  of  Hospitality  Asset

Management.  Nothing indicates that Andy Frantz or Steven Frantz are members of FCI or hold

any positions other than as noted. Further, neither of them is a citizen of Florida.  In fact, neither

Mike Frantz, Tom Frantz, Andy Frantz nor Steven Frantz are domiciled or reside in and are not

citizens of the State of Florida; research conducted shows that (i) Thomas John (“Tom”) Frantz is

domiciled and resides in and is a citizen of the State of Iowa, (ii) Michael John (“Mike”) Frantz is

domiciled in and resides in the State of Illinois, (iii) Andrew Jeffrey (“Andy”) Frantz is domiciled

in and resides in the State of Iowa, and (iv) Steven Edward Frantz is domiciled in and resides in

the State of Wisconsin.

3. Defendant Frantz Ventures, L.L.C. (“Ventures”) is an Iowa limited liability

company, which maintained its principal place of business in Northbrook, Illinois.  Attached hereto

as Exhibit J is the Iowa Secretary of State information publically available on Ventures showing

Mike Frantz as the sole organizing member and there is no other information publically available

to indicate or suggest that there are any other members of Ventures other than Mike Frantz.

4. Defendant Michael Frantz is a natural person who is now domiciled in and a citizen

of the State of Illinois.  Frantz is also the manager of FCI and Ventures (collectively, the “Frantz

LLCs”).

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

5. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to 28

U.S.C. §§ 1332(a)(1). The matter in controversy in this action exceeds the sum of $75,000,

exclusive of interests and costs and there is complete diversity between Raders, a Florida citizen,

and any of the defendants and members of the defendant Frantz LLCs, all of such entities and

members being citizens of states other than Florida as set forth in paragraphs 2 and 3 above.
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6. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Frantz and the Frantz LLCs because

Frantz and the Frantz LLCs have substantial contacts with the State of Florida including, among

other things, that the claims in this action arise from (i) Frantz’s travel to Florida for the purpose

of enticing Raders to turn over Raders’ money to Frantz and the Frantz LLCs and (ii) Frantz’s

efforts to entice Raders to do so included engaging in discussions to acquire property located in

Melbourne, Florida which is situated in the Middle District of Florida.  Based thereon, Frantz and

the Frantz LLCs have subjected themselves to this Court’s personal jurisdiction in this action.

7. Venue is proper before this Court under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b) because, among other

things, Plaintiff resides in the Middle District of Florida, a substantial part of the events or

omissions giving rise to the claims in this action occurred in the Middle District of Florida by

Frantz traveling to Florida to entice Raders to turn over his funds to Frantz. Further, Raders

facilitated the wire transfer by of his funds to Frantz from his home in Melbourne, Florida, which

is located in the Middle District of Florida.

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

8. Frantz and Raders were childhood friends, and Frantz sought funds from Raders

for investment in real estate ventures under false pretenses and with misleading information

intended to deceive Raders into giving Frantz Raders’ funds for real estate investments that Frantz

knew he could not complete.  Based on deceptive and misleading information provided by Frantz

to Raders, and based on false promises of Frantz to invest such funds in a Florida real estate

venture, Raders turned over to Frantz Raders’ personal funds in the total amount of $3,000,000.

9. Frantz emailed and texted Raders seeking investment capital and indicating that

Frantz and his companies, including the Frantz LLCs, had profitable real estate development

investment opportunities available, without indicating any specific investment opportunity.
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10. In the fall of 2015, Raders informed Frantz that there may be a real estate

opportunity regarding a restaurant property in Melbourne, Florida and, on February 20-22, 2016,

Frantz went to visit Raders in Florida to review the Melbourne, Florida property.  During the trip

to Melbourne, Florida, Frantz misled Raders by encouraging Raders to liquidate Raders’ entire

retirement account funds and pay such amounts over to Frantz for the purpose of allowing Frantz

to invest Raders’ monies in larger profit-making real estate ventures.

11. With the intent to induce Raders to deliver to Frantz Raders’ money, Frantz visited

Raders again in Florida on March 18-21, 2016, July 22-24, 2016 and July 31 – August 2, 2016 to

discuss the Melbourne property and other real estate investment opportunities.  Frantz, on his own

behalf and for the Frantz LLCs, traveled to Florida for the purpose and with the intent of causing

Raders to deliver to Frantz all of Raders’ funds in his retirement account and all of Raders’ savings

(including proceeds from liquidating Raders’ life insurance policy).

12. Frantz told Raders that Raders would have no tax liabilities resulting from Raders’

full liquidation of Raders’ retirement account and insurance proceeds and delivery thereof to

Frantz on the basis that Frantz would invest such funds in tax credit investments that would shelter

any tax liability resulting from Raders’ retirement account and life insurance policy liquidation.

13. With  the  intent  to  induce  Raders  to  fund  all  of  his  money to  Frantz  without  any

withholding from foreseeable tax liabilities, Frantz caused his accountants with RSM US to

participate in calls with Raders to inform that if Raders’ qualified retirement funds were paid over

to Frantz, Frantz would use such funds for Frantz’s tax credit real estate projects in a manner so

that Raders’ foreseeable tax liabilities would be offset and Raders’ would not have to withhold tax

from the retirement account liquidation. Such information was deceitful and misleading since

Frantz knew that there were no available tax credit investment opportunities in Frantz’s or the
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Frantz LLCs’ real estate portfolio into which Raders’ funds could be invested in a way that would

offset or shelter Raders’ foreseeable tax liability resulting from the retirement account and life

insurance policy liquidation.

14. Based on the oral promises from Frantz that Raders’ funds would be invested in

high-income earning real estate investments that met with Raders’ approval, and on the misleading

and incorrect advice from Frantz that Raders would not have to withhold taxes on Raders’

liquidation of Raders’ retirement accounts and his life insurance policy, Raders’ liquidated his

retirement accounts and paid over to Frantz the amount of $2,482,453.04 by wire transfer on

March 8, 2016 and liquidated his life insurance equity in the amount of $19,759.92 and paid such

sums to Frantz by wire transfer on March 17, 2016. Attached hereto as Exhibit A are funding

confirmations showing funds withdrawn from Raders’ retirement and life insurance accounts and

wire transfer of such amounts to Frantz.

15. With full knowledge that Raders was not retaining any money in Raders’ account

for contingencies, taxes, or for living costs and expenses, Frantz misled and deceived Raders and

induced him to turn over all of Raders’ funds to Frantz on the promise that Frantz would pay

Raders substantial returns and a monthly payment of interest.  Such promises were made by Frantz

with the intent to induce Raders to fund such moneys to Frantz. Frantz told Raders that Frantz

would have his lawyers document the transaction shortly after Raders funded the money to Frantz.

16. On March 7, 2016, Frantz caused his accountants to deliver to Raders a simple form

confirmatory the promissory note evidencing that Raders had funded to Frantz the amount of

$3,000,000 which included prior amounts funded and the new amounts being funded from Raders’

retirement accounts and life insurance policy.  The promissory note indicated an interest rate in

the minimum amount of 10%. Frantz had verbally told Raders that the minimum amount would
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be 12%.  Frantz had his accountants send the form of the promissory note to Raders. Frantz did

not sign the form promissory note, so Raders signed it and returned it to Frantz and his accountants.

A copy of said promissory note is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

17. On or about March 24, 2016, Frantz told Raders that Frantz would be entering into

a purchase agreement for the acquisition of the restaurant property in Melbourne, Florida and led

Raders to believe that Raders’ funds would be used for that property acquisition purpose when it

was completed and properly documented.  Frantz continued to mislead Raders to believe that the

investment in the Melbourne, Florida property would be completed and properly documented, that

Raders’ funds would be used for that purpose and that Raders would be able to be involved in the

restaurant operations if and when Raders was interested in doing so.

18. As an inducement to cause Raders to fund Raders’ money to Frantz, Frantz told

Raders that Raders would receive from Frantz a minimum of twelve percent (12%) interest on

Raders’ funds and that payments of interest would be paid on a monthly basis to Raders.  Following

Raders’ delivery of his funds to Frantz, Frantz failed to remit the promised payments to Raders in

spite of Raders’ request therefor.

19. Beginning in May, 2016 and thereafter, Raders made oral and text demands that

Frantz (i) provide an accounting of and documentation for the use of Raders’ funds and (ii) make

monthly payments to Raders as promised. Frantz failed to keep any of the agreements and promises

he made to Raders as an inducement to cause Raders to fund Raders’ money to Frantz.

20. With the intent to further deceive Raders into believing that Frantz would make the

payments Frantz promised to Raders, Frantz delivered to Raders a misleading financial statement

for Frantz dated July 15, 2016 and confirming what he had told Raders prior to Raders funding his

money to Frantz stating that Frantz had a net worth of over $27 million.  A copy of such financial
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statement (redacted to remove social security numbers of Frantz and his then spouse) is attached

as Exhibit C.  The financial statement was provided by Frantz to Raders with the intent and for the

purpose of making Raders believe that Frantz was financially stable, that Frantz’s business

dealings in real estate were substantial and that Frantz would ultimately be able to pay Raders back

his moneys as Frantz had promised to Raders or otherwise invest Raders’ money in high-return

real estate investments.  Upon information and belief, the financial statement was not accurate,

was misleading and substantially overstated Frantz’s net worth.

21. Frantz told Raders that Raders should not withhold the anticipated tax liability

resulting from a liquidation of qualified retirement accounts on the promise that Frantz would use

Raders’ funds for timely investment in tax credits that would be allocated to Raders for the purpose

of offsetting any such tax liability.

22. Because Frantz failed to provide Raders’ written documentation as to the use or

location of Raders funds, Raders enlisted an attorney to draft a confirming agreement setting forth

the facts as Raders understood them to be and confirming the amounts that Frantz owned to Raders

as of such date.  Frantz executed the agreement on September 16, 2016 on behalf of the Frantz

LLCs and individually.  A copy of such agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit D (the “Investment

Agreement”).  Frantz knew that he could not comply with the terms of the Investment Agreement

and executed it with the purpose and intent of deceiving Raders and inducing him not to take any

action against Frantz at that time.

23. The Investment Agreement in Section 1(d) gave Frantz an additional period until

October 31, 2016 to fully document the use of Raders’ funds.  Section 2 of the Investment

Agreement required Frantz to invest Raders’ funds in tax credit off-setting real estate project in

order to protect Raders from owing any tax liability resulting from Raders’ liquidation of his pre-
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taxed qualified retirement accounts.  Section 1(d) of the Investment Agreement provides that, if

Frantz failed to comply with the provisions of the Investment Agreement to properly account for

and invest Raders’ funds on or before December 31, 2016, then Raders would have the right to

require an immediate return of such funds with interest thereon at the rate of 45%.  The Investment

Agreement confirmed that the base investment principal amount that Raders had paid over to

Frantz totaled $3,103,306.80.

24. From and after the execution of the Investment Agreement, Frantz continually

failed to honor the provisions thereof including failing to account for Raders’ funds, failing to

invest Raders’ funds in qualified investments and failing to pay Raders interest on the funds.  As

a result of such failures, Raders caused a default and demand notice to be sent to Frantz, a copy of

which is attached as Exhibit E.

25. A subsequent litigation search against Frantz and determined that Frantz was being

sued by numerous companies and individuals, some of which lawsuits were based on similar facts

to those now brought by Raders. A copy of the litigation search and documents delivered in

connection therewith are attached hereto as Exhibit F.  The litigation searches evidence that Frantz

deceived Raders by failing to inform Raders that Frantz was in financial trouble in his real estate

investments and that Frantz could not possibly have complied with the promises he was making to

Raders.  Upon information and belief, Raders’ funds may have been converted by Frantz for use

in paying other of Frantz’s creditors and not for the purposes Frantz indicated to Raders in seeking

such funds from Raders.

26. Frantz made misrepresentations concerning the proposed use of Raders’ funds

knowing them to be false and with the intent that Raders act in reliance thereon in funding his
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money to Frantz.  Raders did act in reliance on the false, misleading and deceptive information

provided by Frantz in funding over $3,000,000 to Frantz.

27. Raders now commences this action to recover his funds and seek recourse against

Frantz.

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Fraud in the Inducement)

28. Raders incorporates and re-alleges paragraphs 1-27 of this Amended Complaint as

though fully set forth herein.

29. Frantz made numerous false and materially misleading statements to Raders in

order to induce Raders to give his money to Frantz including, without limitation, (i) that Frantz

told Raders that Frantz was successfully developing real estate and had several real estate ventures

that would make Raders a substantial amount of money if Raders would give his money to Frantz

for investing therein, (ii) that Frantz told Raders that Frantz had a substantial net worth of over

$27,000,000 and would be able to fund to Raders interest on the funds Raders funded to Frantz at

a rate of 12% until Raders’ funds were invested in real estate investments; (iii) that Frantz told

Raders that Frantz had the financial ability to invest in the Melbourne, Florida restaurant property

and that, if Raders funded his money to Frantz, Raders could be one of the investors in such

Melbourne, Florida restaurant property, (iv) that Frantz told Raders that Frantz would invest

Raders money in investments that would give Raders tax credits that would off-set Raders’ tax

liability resulting from Raders liquidating his qualified retirement accounts and paying such funds

over to Frantz; (v) that Frantz told Raders that Frantz’s real estate business (including those being

run  through  Frantz’s  companies  FCI  and  Ventures)  were  performing  well,  and  (vi)  that  Frantz

executed the Investment Agreement and told Raders that he would be able to perform thereunder.
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30. Frantz delivered to Raders a misleading financial statement for Frantz dated July

15, 2016 and confirming what he had told Raders prior to Raders funding his money to Frantz

stating that Frantz had a net worth of over $27 million. A copy of such financial statement (redacted

to remove social security numbers of Frantz and his then spouse) is attached as Exhibit C.  The

financial statement was provided by Frantz to Raders with the intent and for the purpose of making

Raders believe that Frantz was financially stable, that Frantz’s business dealings in real estate were

substantial and that Frantz would ultimately be able to pay Raders back his moneys as Frantz had

promised to Raders or otherwise invest Raders’ money in high-return real estate investments.

31. Frantz was in financial trouble at the time such false and materially misleading

statements were made by Frantz to Raders as evidenced by the fact that Frantz was being sued on

several material real estate projects and Frantz had also been sued by another former friend who

had loaned money to Frantz. A litigation search against Frantz determined that Frantz was being

sued by numerous companies and individuals, some of which lawsuits were based on similar facts

to those now brought by Raders.  A copy of the litigation search and documents delivered in

connection therewith are attached hereto as Exhibit F.  The litigation searches evidence that Frantz

deceived Raders by failing to inform Raders that Frantz was in financial trouble in his real estate

investments and that Frantz could not possibly have complied with the promises he was making to

Raders.

32. Frantz knew that he was not going to use Raders’ funds for investment purposes as

he had told Raders, but instead, Frantz lied to Raders in an effort to have Raders pay over his

moneys to Frantz so that Frantz could pay other creditors of Frantz on troubled real estate projects

or with respect to other debts for which Frantz was being pursued.
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33. Frantz intended that his false and misleading statements would induce Raders into

delivering to Frantz Raders’ money and Raders in fact relied on Frantz’s verbal statements in

funding to Frantz an amount in excess of $2,500,000 for a total investment amount in excess of

$3,000,000.

34. Based on the oral promises from Frantz that Raders’ funds would be invested in

high-income earning real estate investments that met with Raders’ approval, and on the misleading

and incorrect advice from Frantz that Raders would not have to withhold taxes on Raders’

liquidation of Raders’ retirement accounts and his life insurance policy, Raders’ liquidated his

retirement accounts and paid over to Frantz the amount of $2,482,453.04 by wire transfer on

March 8, 2016 and liquidated his life insurance equity in the amount of $19,759.92 and paid such

sums to Frantz by wire transfer on March 17, 2016.  Attached hereto as Exhibit  A are funding

confirmations showing funds withdrawn from Raders’ retirement and life insurance accounts and

wire transfer of such amounts to Frantz.

35. The other lawsuits filed against Frantz, evidence of which is included as outlined

in Exhibit F evidence that Frantz knew that he was in financial trouble and that his efforts to induce

Raders to give Frantz Raders’ funds was a part of a deceptive practice of trying to get money from

Frantz’s good and long-time friends in an effort to keep himself and his real estate businesses

afloat, in a Ponzi-scheme type scenario in which he took money from one friend to pay another.

36. Frantz failed to account for, invest, or otherwise use Raders’ funds for any of the

purposes for which Frantz identified to Raders (including the confirmatory promissory note and

Investment Agreement contracts which Frantz induced Raders to enter into) and, instead, Frantz

spent and/or lost all of Raders’ funds.
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37. Frantz failed to pay Raders’ monthly payments of interest as he had promised,

knowing that Raders would be injured thereby since Raders did not have sufficient funds with

which to pay normal living expenses without use of the funds he paid over to Frantz or regular

payments of the promised interest payments from Frantz. Raders has been injured by Frantz’s

actions in that Raders has lost all of his money.

38. Raders would not have delivered his money to Frantz had Raders known any of the

real facts that Frantz misrepresented or falsified.

39. Raders is entitled to a return of all of his funds and a full accounting thereof,

together with interest thereon and penalties.

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Breach of Contract)

40. Raders incorporates and re-alleges paragraphs 1-27 of this Amended Complaint as

though fully set forth herein.

41. Frantz contractually agreed to repay Raders. Specifically, Frantz caused his

accountants to deliver a confirmation promissory note for $3,000,000 which was not executed by

Frantz but which was delivered on Frantz’s behalf and on behalf of Frantz Ventures, L.L.C.  The

promissory note, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B confirmed the receipt by Frantz

of $3,000,000, even if the same is deemed to be an oral agreement due to the lack of Frantz

executing the promissory note.

42. Frantz later executed and delivered to Raders the Investment Agreement attached

hereto as Exhibit D.  Frantz executed the agreement on September 16, 2016 on behalf of the Frantz

LLCs and individually.  The Investment Agreement which confirmed that Frantz had taken funds

from Raders in the outstanding principal amount of $3,103,306.80.  The terms of the Investment

Agreement required Frantz to account for Raders’ funds, invest such funds in investments that
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were approved by Raders and which would provide Raders the tax credits that would offset Raders’

tax liability, pay Raders interest and, if the funds were not invested in investments meeting Raders’

approval by December 31, 2016, Raders would have the right to a full return of his funds.

43. Frantz defaulted under and failed to perform any of the obligations under the

promissory note and the Investment Agreement and has failed to pay the amounts due to Raders

thereunder in spite of repeated demands therefor.

44. Raders is entitled to a full return of his funds, together with interest thereon in the

amount of 45% since the date of funding, and together with $970,000 as the stipulated amount of

the intended tax liability due as a result of Raders liquidating his qualified retirement accounts and

his life insurance policy, and together with all costs of collection, including attorneys’ fees and

costs.

45. Raders delivered notice of default to Frantz under the Investment Agreement as the

same is attached hereto as Exhibit E.

THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Civil Theft)

46. Raders incorporates and re-alleges paragraphs 1-27 of this Amended Complaint as

though fully set forth herein.

47. Based on the oral promises from Frantz that Raders’ funds would be invested in

high-income earning real estate investments that met with Raders’ approval, and on the misleading

and incorrect advice from Frantz that Raders would not have to withhold taxes on Raders’

liquidation of Raders’ retirement accounts and his life insurance policy, Raders liquidated his

retirement accounts and paid over to Frantz the amount of $2,482,453.04 by wire transfer on

March 8, 2016 and liquidated his life insurance equity in the amount of $19,759.92 and paid such

sums to Frantz by wire transfer on March 17, 2016.  Attached hereto as Exhibit  A are funding
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confirmations showing funds withdrawn from Raders’ retirement and life insurance accounts and

wire  transfer  of  such  amounts  to  Frantz.  Raders  made  written  demand  on  Frantz  for  return  of

Raders’ funds by demand letter dated July 6, 2017, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit E.  Frantz

failed to pay Raders’ any amounts so demanded.

48. Frantz failed to account for, invest, or otherwise use Raders’ funds for any of the

purposes for which Frantz identified to Raders (including the confirmatory promissory note and

Investment Agreement contracts which Frantz induced Raders to enter into) and, instead, Frantz

refused to return Raders’ funds and used Raders’ funds for his own purposes, thereby depriving

Raders of the use thereof.

49. Frantz’s actions constituted Civil Theft in violation of § 772.11, Florida Statutes.

Specifically, in violation of Section 812.014(1), Florida Statutes, Frantz committed theft by

knowingly obtaining Raders’ funds and using such funds with the intent to deprive Raders thereof,

either temporarily or permanently, and depriving Raders of the right to use of his own funds or the

benefits thereof.  Frantz appropriated Raders’ funds for his own use and purposes when he was not

authorized or otherwise entitled to do so.

50. Raders is entitled to the statutory amount equal to threefold the actual damages

sustained and plus reasonable attorney’s fees and court costs in the trial and any appellate courts

as a result of Frantz’s civil theft of Raders’ funds.

FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Conversion)

51. Raders incorporates and re-alleges paragraphs 1-27 of this Amended Complaint as

though fully set forth herein.

52. Based on the promises from Frantz that Raders’ funds would be invested in high-

income earning real estate investments that met with Raders’ approval, and on the misleading and
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incorrect advice from Frantz that Raders would not have to withhold taxes on Raders’ liquidation

of Raders’ retirement accounts and his life insurance policy, Raders’ liquidated his retirement

accounts and paid over to Frantz the amount of $2,482,453.04 by wire transfer on March 8, 2016

and liquidated his life insurance equity in the amount of $19,759.92 and paid such sums to Frantz

by wire transfer on March 17, 2016. Attached hereto as Exhibit A are funding confirmations

showing funds withdrawn from Raders’ retirement and life insurance accounts and wire transfer

of such amounts to Frantz.  Raders delivered his money to Frantz for the specific purpose of Frantz

using such funds for investing in real estate ventures as and when approved by Raders and, until

such investments were made, for the purpose of earning interest thereon at the rate of 12%.

53. Frantz actively sought to get Raders to send Raders’ money to Frantz by lying to

Raders about Frantz’s real and intended misuse of Raders’ funds.  Specifically, Frantz took Raders’

money with the knowledge that he would use that money for something other than he had promised

Raders.  Frantz’s use of Raders’ funds for his own purposes and not for the purposes for which

Raders authorized him constitutes an unauthorized assumption of control and ownership over

Raders’ funds.

54. Frantz was in financial trouble and sought Raders’ funds for his own use and not

for any purpose that he had presented to Raders.  The exact use to which Frantz put Raders’ money

is unknown, but Frantz did not use the funds for any authorized purpose and, instead, converted

such funds to his own use and purpose.

55. Raders made multiple demands on Frantz for return of Raders’ funds, but Frantz

refused and has failed to return Raders’ funds, thereby appropriating Raders’ funds for Frantz own

use which is hostile to Raders’ rights of ownership and control of his money.  Raders did not and
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does not consent to the retention of Raders’ funds by Frantz and Frantz has not right to retain such

funds. Frantz’s actions constituted conversion of Raders’ funds.

FIFTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Unjust Enrichment)

56. Raders incorporates and re-alleges paragraphs 1-27 of this Amended Complaint as

though fully set forth herein.

57. Based on the promises from Frantz that Raders’ funds would be invested in high-

income earning real estate investments that met with Raders’ approval, and on the misleading and

incorrect advice from Frantz that Raders would not have to withhold taxes on Raders’ liquidation

of Raders’ retirement accounts and his life insurance policy, Raders’ liquidated his retirement

accounts and paid over to Frantz the amount of $2,482,453.04 by wire transfer on March 8, 2016

and liquidated his life insurance equity in the amount of $19,759.92 and paid such sums to Frantz

by wire transfer on March 17, 2016. Attached hereto as Exhibit A are funding confirmations

showing funds withdrawn from Raders’ retirement and life insurance accounts and wire transfer

of such amounts to Frantz.

58. Raders’ funds belong to Raders and Frantz has been unjustly enriched at Raders’

expense by taking and using Raders’ funds for Frantz’s own purposes.  Raders conferred a benefit

on Frantz by funding his money to Frantz and Frantz voluntarily accepted the benefits thereof.

59. Frantz’s continued acceptance and retention of the benefits of holding and

maintaining control over Raders’ funds has unjustly enriched Frantz in an amount equal to at least

the principal amount and interest thereon, the total amount of which shall be proven at the time of

judgment.

60. Raders has been substantially damaged to the extent that Raders has been denied

the use of his funds and has had expend additional funds seeking enforcement and redress as a
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result  of Frantz’s actions.   It  would be inequitable for Frantz to retain the benefit  of the use of

Raders’ funds without paying the value thereof to Raders.

SIXTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Piercing of Corporate Veil of Frantz Ventures, L.L.C.)

61. Raders incorporates and re-alleges paragraphs 1-27 of this Amended Complaint as

though fully set forth herein.

62. Frantz Ventures, L.L.C. is an Iowa limited liability company with Mike Frantz as

the sole Manager and Member.

63. Mike Frantz fails to conduct business of Frantz Ventures, L.L.C. separate and apart

from his own personal dealings and the dealings of Mike Frantz’s other business entities.

64. Frantz  Ventures,  L.L.C.  is  the  alter  ego  of  Mike  Frantz  and  Mike  Frantz,  as  the

manager  of  Frantz  Ventures,  L.L.C.  fails  to  maintain  separateness  of  funds,  fails  to  follow

corporate formalities, fails to maintain separate corporate records and accounting records, and was

and is undercapitalized to meet the debts of Frantz Ventures, L.L.C., including the obligations to

Raders under the Note attached as Exhibit B and for repayment to Raders of any funds received

by Frantz Ventures, L.L.C. from Raders by wire transfer pursuant to the wire transfer of funds as

shown in Exhibit A hereto.

65. The corporate formality for a limited liability company may be disregarded where

there is an abuse of the corporate privilege and where the limited liability company did not have

employees, moved funds between related entities, did not follow corporate formalities and was not

adequately capitalized, all of which factors are present here for Frantz Ventures, L.L.C.

66. Frantz directed Raders to deliver Raders’ funds to a bank account under the name

of Frantz Ventures, L.L.C. in order to ‘park’ Raders funds for future use.  Frantz moved Raders’

funds without Raders’ approval for purposes unknown to Raders.  Frantz used Frantz Ventures,
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L.L.C. to keep funds away from creditors of Frantz and other Frantz limited liability companies

such as Frantz Community Investors, L.L.C., and moved funds in and out of such entities and used

funds for personal purposes completely unrelated to Raders.  Such actions demonstrate an abuse

of the corporate formalities required to be maintained for a limited liability company.

67. Frantz Ventures L.L.C. was a mere device and sham used to accomplish Frantz’s

Ponzi scheme type fraud activities.  Frantz used Frantz Ventures, L.L.C. to accomplish fraud upon

Raders and to accept and then retain and hide Raders’ funds.  Mike Frantz moved Raders funds

from Frantz Ventures, L.L.C. to other or personal uses not authorized by Raders.  Frantz ignored

the accounting, corporate and other business formalities relating to Frantz Ventures L.L.C. and,

instead, used such entity to mislead and perpetuate a fraud upon Raders.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, James L. Raders respectfully requests that judgment enter in its

favor and against Defendants, Frantz Community Investors, L.L.C., Frantz Ventures, L.L.C. and

Michael Frantz, individually, and any other person or entity joining in this action, as follows:

a. For the first claim for relief, judgment against Frantz and the Frantz LLCs for fraud

in the inducement in the principal amount of $3,103,306.80 and together with interest thereon,

costs of collection and all damages incurred by Raders as a result of such fraud in the inducement

in an amount to be calculated at the time of judgment;

b. For the second claim for relief, judgment against Frantz and the Frantz LLCs for

breach of contract in the failure to pay all amounts due under the promissory note and under the

Investment Agreement in the principal amount of $3,103,306.80 and together with interest thereon,

costs of collection and all damages incurred by Raders as a result of such default in an amount to

be calculated at the time of judgment;
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c. For the third claim for relief, judgment against Frantz and the Frantz LLCs for civil

theft under Sections 772.11 and 812.014(1), Florida Statutes, pursuant to which Raders is entitled

to treble damages resulting from Civil Theft by Frantz of Raders’ funds and all of Raders’

reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs including court costs in an amount to be calculated at the time

of judgment;

d. For the fourth claim for relief, judgment against Frantz and the Frantz LLCs for

conversion of Raders’ funds in the principal amount of $3,103,306.80 and together with interest

thereon, costs of collection and all damages incurred by Raders as a result of such conversion in

an amount to be calculated at the time of judgment;

e. For the fifth claim for relief, judgment against Frantz and the Frantz LLCs for unjust

enrichment of Raders’ funds in the principal amount of $3,103,306.80 and together with interest

thereon,  costs  of  collection  and  all  damages  incurred  by  Raders  as  a  result  of  such  unjust

enrichment in an amount to be calculated at the time of judgment;

f. For the sixth claim for relief, judgement piercing the corporate veil of Frantz

Ventures, L.L.C. and making Mike Frantz responsible for any and all liabilities of such entity.

g. Granting any such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper under

the circumstances.

Dated:  May 30, 2018.
/s/ Lindsey E. Freeman
Lindsey E. Freeman, Esquire
Florida Bar No. 43789
WICKER SMITH O'HARA MCCOY & FORD, P.A.
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
JAMES L. RADERS, M.D.
390 N. Orange Ave., Suite 1000
Orlando, FL 32801
Phone: (407) 843-3939
Fax: (407) 649-8118
ORLcrtpleadings@wickersmith.com
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Exhibits Attached:

A. Confirmation of Funding by Wire Transfer;

B. Form of Promissory Note;

C. Redacted Frantz Financial Statement;

D. Investment Agreement;

E. Default and Demand Letter;

F. Litigation Searches and Copies

G. Iowa Secretary of State FCI Information

H. FCI Website Information

I. CRE Firm research on FCI

J. Iowa Secretary of State Frantz Ventures L.L.C. Information
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